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This study examines different roles of new product alliance partners in enhancing responsivemarket orientation
(RMO) and proactive market orientation (PMO) of industrial manufacturing firms in the context of learning in
business-to-business (B2B) relationships. A survey of 146 firms shows that horizontal new product alliances
with competitors provide access to similar industrial knowledge and know-how and thus help improve a
manufacturing firm's RMO through exploitative learning. Although vertical new product alliances with suppliers
may grant access to similar domains of knowledge, the findings of this study do not provide any support for their
effect on a manufacturing firm's RMO. In contrast, the study shows that vertical new product alliances with re-
search institutions provide access to a broader knowledge base and greater know-how with higher levels of
non-redundancy and thus help improve a PMO through explorative learning. In addition, the results suggest
that both RMO and PMO developed in different types of new product alliances enable a manufacturing firm to
improve its new product performance and eventually its overall performance.
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1. Introduction

Business-to-business (B2B) new product relationships (hereinafter,
new product alliances) with different types of alliance partners, includ-
ing horizontally and vertically connected partners, can provide several
benefits to participating firms, such as easier access to new knowledge,
reduced costs and risks associated with developing new products, and
enhanced opportunities for gaining new competencies (Rindfleisch &
Moorman, 2003; Thomas, 2013; Xu, Wu, & Cavusgil, 2013). However,
although new product alliances can be beneficial for participating
firms, they may not produce value for or meet the diverse needs of
their customers (Garud, 1994; Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2003). From a
market orientation (MO) perspective, firms may adopt a responsive
and/or proactive MO approach to satisfy customer needs. Learning
from diverse types of alliance partners (i.e., competitors, suppliers,
and research institutions) may help support either responsive or proac-
tive MO (Koza & Lewin, 1998). This study examines the potential for
partnering firms to develop a responsive market orientation (RMO)
and/or proactive market orientation (PMO) through their involvement
in new product alliances and, thus, to enhance their new product and
firm performance.
destan@bilkent.edu.tr
RMO pertains to a firm's set of behaviors prioritized on the creation
of superior value for expressed or current customer needs (Narver,
Slater, & MacLachlan, 2004; Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2003; Slater &
Narver, 1995; Yannopoulos, Auh, &Menguc, 2012). Conversely, PMO fo-
cuses on understanding and creating distinctive value for customers' la-
tent or future needs (Narver et al., 2004; Slater & Narver, 1995;
Yannopoulos et al., 2012). Although responding to expressed customer
needs through RMO plays a critical role in achieving short-term value
creation, proactively addressing latent customer needs through PMO
helps ensure an ongoing value-creation process (Blocker, Flint, Myers,
& Slater, 2011). In B2Bmarketing, newproduct alliances provide the po-
tential for partners to develop successful performance outcomes
through both RMO and PMO.

Extant B2Bmarketing studies havemainly focused on the role of B2B
dyadic relationships in a firm's RMO toward expressed customer needs
within a vertical channel system (Hernandez-Espallardo & Arcas-Lario,
2003; Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2003) and in horizontal alliances with
competitors (Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2003). However, evidence on
how new product alliances affect the development of PMO is lacking.
Some empirical studies have examined how new product alliances af-
fect firm behaviors by using insights from entrepreneurial orientation
and innovativeness (Antoncic & Prodan, 2008; Duysters & Lokshin,
2011; George, Zahra, & Wood, 2002; Inemek & Matthyssens, 2013),
but to date, no studies have examined the relationship between new
product alliances and PMO. Moreover, they do not make any direct
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inferences on how the roles of horizontal and vertical new product alli-
ances may differ in creating RMO and/or PMO.

Furthermore, how vertical new product alliances with suppliers or
research institutions may affect a firm's MO remains unclear. From an
organizational learning perspective, research institutions, which pos-
sess a broader knowledge base than other vertical alliance partners
(e.g., suppliers), may not necessarily have the same effect on their part-
nerfirms'MO (Un, Cuervo-Cazurra, &Asakawa, 2010). In addition, there
is limited research on the performance implications of MO in a B2B alli-
ance context (Siguaw, Simpson, & Baker, 1998). In the context of B2B
marketing, business relationships can maximize the effect of a firm's
level of orientation toward expressed and latent market needs on its
performance (Boso, Story, & Cadogan, 2013).

This study addresses these voids by examining the effects of diverse
types of new product alliances, including horizontal alliances with com-
petitors and vertical alliances with suppliers and research institutions,
on an industrial manufacturing firm's level of RMO and PMO and, in
turn, its new product and firm performance. Drawing from organiza-
tional learning theory and research on MO, we assume that horizontal
new product alliances with competitors and vertical new product alli-
ances with suppliers help develop a firm's RMO through exploitative
learning in the creation of value for expressed customer needs. We
also assume that vertical new product allianceswith research institutions
help develop a firm's PMO through exploratory learning in the creation of
value for latent customer needs. Finally, we propose that RMO and PMO
developed in different types of new product alliances subsequently help
enhance a firm's new product performance and overall performance.

2. Theoretical background

MO involves generating intelligence about themarket and, in partic-
ular, customer needs and preferences, disseminating that intelligence
across a firm's diverse functional units, and responding to such intelli-
gence in the form of organizational operations (Kohli & Jaworski,
1990; Slater & Narver, 1995). In B2Bmarketing, MO has been examined
in the context of dyadic business relationships (e.g., Elg, 2002, 2007). In
today's product-market competition, allyingwith a network of partners
in new product development (NPD) ensures economies of scale in pro-
cessing market information and helps firms keep pace with changing
customer needs and market velocity to achieve new ways of delivering
superior customer value (Day, 2011; Elg, 2007). Thus, it is important to
understand how a firm's MO emerges as a result of different learning
practices occurring in the firm's alliances.

However, research has criticized the MO concept for its exclusive
focus on expressed customer needs (Narver et al., 2004; Yannopoulos
et al., 2012). Several marketing scholars assert that focusing too closely
on current customersmakesfirms become insensitive to emergingmar-
ket needs and often leads them to lose their positions of industry lead-
ership (Christensen & Bower, 1996; Narver et al., 2004; Yannopoulos
et al., 2012). Thus, it is necessary to address latent customer needs for
achieving a sustainable competitive advantage (Narver et al., 2004;
Yannopoulos et al., 2012). These criticisms have led to the identification
of two facets of MO: responsive and proactive (Atuahene-Gima, Slater,
& Olson, 2005; Narver et al., 2004; Saini & Johnson, 2005; Slater &
Mohr, 2006). RMO and PMO comprise the sets of behaviors that are
based on a firm's attempts to address the two forms of customer
needs: expressed and latent.

Responsive market–oriented firms generate deep insights into cus-
tomers' wants and needs of current solutions through techniques such
as customer surveys and conjoint analysis (Atuahene-Gima et al.,
2005; Jaeger, Zacharias, & Brettel, 2016; March, 1991; Slater & Narver,
1998). However, RMO reduces the likelihood of generating competitive
new solutions with superior customer value (Berghman, Matthyssens,
& Vandenbempt, 2006) and a high degree of novelty (Narver et al.,
2004); such a focus results in learningmyopia, which impedes the gen-
eration of creative responses to emerging technologies and customer
needs (Atuahene-Gima & Ko, 2001). In this sense, RMO is generated
through and thus reflects exploitative learning behavior
(Atuahene-Gima et al., 2005; Baker & Sinkula, 2005; Jaworski, Kohli, &
Sahay, 2000; Jiménez-Jiménez & Cegarra-Navarro, 2007; Morgan &
Berthon, 2008; Narver et al., 2004; Tsai, Chou, & Kuo, 2008;
Yannopoulos et al., 2012; Zhang, Wu, & Cui, 2015). According to Koza
and Lewin (1998, p. 256), exploitation involves “refining and improving
existing capabilities and technologies, standardization, routinization,
and systematic cost reduction.” The key objectives of firms engaging
in knowledge exploitation are to maintain the status quo and deepen
existing knowledge and know-how to optimize and exploit them in cur-
rent product markets (March, 1991; Yannopoulos et al., 2012).

In contrast, PMO is the attempt to discover new market opportuni-
ties by uncovering and satisfying customers' latent and future needs,
which are not in their consciousness (Morgan & Berthon, 2008;
Narver et al., 2004). This type of approach requires an outside-in process
that puts greater emphasis on exploration of changing customer needs
and market trends. Proactive market–oriented firms actually lead cus-
tomers (Narver et al., 2004); they also often work closely with lead
users who have needs that are well ahead of mainstream customers
(Jaeger et al., 2016; Slater & Narver, 1998; Von Hippel, 1986). Proactive
market–oriented firms are sufficiently flexible to develop a diverse
range of promising ideas to create novel customer solutions without
being constrained by their existing knowledge, mental models, prac-
tices, and know-how (Jiménez-Jiménez & Cegarra-Navarro, 2007;
Narver et al., 2004; Saini & Johnson, 2005). They nurture an experimen-
tal mindset by challenging existing beliefs and encouraging an open
learning climate in which learning from market failure is acceptable
and experimentation is the norm (Day, 2011). In this regard, PMO is
generated through and thus reflects explorative learning behavior
(Baker & Sinkula, 2007; Jiménez-Jiménez & Cegarra-Navarro, 2007;
Morgan & Berthon, 2008). It is also parallel to the concept of vigilantmar-
ket learning, which requires an open-minded and exploratory approach
to be able to sense and act on weak signals about latent customer needs
(Day, 2011). According to March (1991, p. 71), “exploration includes
things captured by terms such as search, variation, risk taking, experimen-
tation, play, flexibility, discovery, innovation.” PMOmay, at least, change
entrenched customer practices and behavior and, at best, transform the
whole market or industry structure and conduct (Berghman et al., 2006;
Jaworski et al., 2000; Kumar, Scheer, & Kotler, 2000; Narver et al., 2004).

3. Hypotheses

NPD is a strategic activity in which firms may use new product alli-
ances to create superior customer value and improve business perfor-
mance (Lambe, Morgan, Sheng, & Kutwaroo, 2009; Lin, Wu, Chang,
Wang, & Lee, 2012; Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2001, 2003). New product
alliances refer to formalized collaborative arrangements among two or
more organizations to jointly acquire and use knowledge related to
the research and development (R&D) and/or the commercialization of
new products/processes (Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2001). Firms can
achieve a sustainable competitive advantage by accessing this knowl-
edge, particularly tacit knowledge, which is valuable, rare, and difficult
to imitate and substitute (Barney, 1991). In a B2B alliance context,
firms have the potential to exhibitmarket-oriented behaviors as a result
of learning through their dyadic interactions with other organizations.

Drawing from March's (1991) exploration–exploitation framework
of organizational learning, we suggest that firms forming alliances
with different organizations show differences in their learning motiva-
tions and practices (Koza & Lewin, 1998). Some firms may jointly ex-
ploit their existing knowledge and know-how, while others may
explore new opportunities. New product alliances emphasizing explo-
ration aremore likely to develop new knowledge and discovermore in-
novative solutions for customers (Hoang & Rothaermel, 2010). In
contrast, new product alliances focusing on exploitation expend efforts
to deepen existing knowledge by making incremental changes and
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improvements to current customer solutions (Hoang & Rothaermel,
2010; Levitas & McFadyen, 2009).

Although previous research has rarely differentiated new product
alliances according to the type of organization (i.e., competitor, supplier,
and research institution) that a firm allies with (Rindfleisch & Moorman,
2001, 2003; Xu et al., 2013), our study differentiates between horizontal
and vertical new product alliances to provide a better understanding of
the effect of different types of new product alliances on MO. While hori-
zontal alliances include B2B cooperative relationships between competi-
tors (Galaskiewicz, 1985; Pfeffer & Nowak, 1976), vertical alliances
involve cooperative relationships betweenafirmand its value-chainmem-
bers (e.g., suppliers, research institutions) (Rindfleisch &Moorman, 2001).

3.1. Horizontal alliances and MO

Organizational learning scholars argue that inputs required for
knowledge exploitation (i.e., similar and redundant knowledge) often
lie within a firm's own industry (Rindfleisch &Moorman, 2003). As hor-
izontal alliance partners hold a common position on the value chain and
operate in same-productmarkets and industries, their knowledge bases
and know-howoverlap to a great extent (Rindfleisch&Moorman, 2001;
Xu et al., 2013). Therefore, allying with competitors only improves a
firm's depth of knowledge in a narrow range of closely related knowl-
edge domains (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990; Lane, Koka, & Pathak, 2006)
and supports capabilities in creating new customer solutions in the
realm of older, existing ones (Makri, Hitt, & Lane, 2010; Nelson &
Winter, 1982; Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2001, 2003). In other words,
the industrial knowledge redundancy and shared knowledge structures
between horizontal alliance partners reinforce path-dependent and
routine-based learning and stimulate external knowledge absorption
and utilization geared toward developing customer-based solutions
for expressed needs (Nelson & Winter, 1982; Rindfleisch & Moorman,
2001). In horizontal new product alliances, exploitative learning in the
creation of new product solutions is thus likely to be associated with a
firm's RMO (Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2001).

Although horizontal alliance partners may own non-redundant
knowledge or intend to explore new market opportunities (Xu et al.,
2013), psychological barriers still exist between partners of the same
type when engaging in joint product development for knowledge ex-
ploration. To maintain their unique knowledge base, reduce competi-
tion intensity, and lower the risk of being exposed to out-learning and
de-skilling by their competitors, horizontal alliance partners are often
reluctant to share the bits of new knowledge that would have the po-
tential to generate long-term competitive advantages (Baum,
Calabrese, & Silverman, 2000; Kotabe, Mol, & Murray, 2008; Love &
Gunasekaran, 1999). Firms that engage in alliances with organizations
that have similar knowledge and know-howwant to protect their status
quo (Garud, 1994) and thus tend to align their product development
practices with the requirements of current customers and the market-
place (Rindfleisch&Moorman, 2003). This view is corroborated in previ-
ous studies, which report that compared with different types of vertical
alliance partners, horizontal alliances with competitors tend to be the
least effective way of satisfying latent customer needs (to produce highly
novel products) (Mention, 2011; Monjon & Waelbroeck, 2003; Nieto &
Santamaria, 2007; Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2003; Xu et al., 2013). Thus,
increased familiarity with a given customer knowledge domain leads
horizontal alliance partners to become more RMO focused. Therefore:

H1. The extent of a firm's alliances with competitors in NPD is positive-
ly associated with its RMO.
3.2. Vertical alliances and MO

Vertical alliance partners, operating at different points along the
value chain, often own both complementary and dissimilar knowledge
and know-how in product development (Rindfleisch & Moorman,
2003; Vanhaverbeke, Gilsing, Beerkens, & Duysters, 2009). Such diverse
groups of firmsmay grant access to novel sources of knowledge and en-
hance a firm's breadth of knowledge in an extensive range of loosely re-
lated knowledge domains (Burt, 1992; Lane et al., 2006; Vanhaverbeke
et al., 2009).

For a firm, suppliers and research institutions constitute vertical
alliance partners along its vertical chain. Suppliers operate both
within the same industry as manufacturers and across different in-
dustries. Thus, they add complementary knowledge to that of
manufacturing firms, but they also have distinct industrial and mar-
ket knowledge (Hess & Rothaermel, 2011; Rindfleisch & Moorman,
2003; Vanhaverbeke et al., 2009). Research institutions are types of
firms operating in different industries, such as the higher education
institute sector. Organizational learning theorists argue that inputs
required for knowledge exploration (i.e., novel and non-redundant
knowledge) often lie outside a firm's own industry (Rindfleisch &
Moorman, 2003). This logic assumes that research institutions have
different learning objectives and know-how than those of commer-
cial manufacturers.

The literature on B2B relationships suggests that suppliers often con-
tribute to a greater extent to market intelligence–gathering activities
and learning for the types of solutions targeting expressed customer
needs (Menguc, Seigyoung, & Yannopoulos, 2014; Song & Thieme,
2009). From a supplier's perspective, an important reason for this is
the allianceperformancemeasurements used to assess suppliers. In par-
ticular, manufacturers oftenmeasure the performance of their suppliers
in the context of operational improvements, quality, time, and costs
(Cousins & Lawson, 2007; De Toni &Nassimbeni, 2001). As a result, sup-
pliers serve as ideal sources for achieving superior operational out-
comes in terms of understanding existing customers and engaging in
exploitative learning to refine current solutions through quality, design,
and price improvements (Belderbos, Carree, Diederen, Lokshin, &
Veugelers, 2004; Lhuillery & Pfister, 2009; Nieto & Santamaria, 2007;
Thomas, 2013).

However, supporting manufacturers with learning to create new
solutions for latent customer needs may be too costly for suppliers.
Doing so may require active involvement, frequent and intensive in-
teractions, and risk sharing of suppliers with manufacturers. In addi-
tion, suppliers often avoid giving costly, irreversible commitments to
manufacturing projects that are dependent on emerging customer
needs with high levels of uncertainty (Bonaccorsi & Lipparini,
1994; Cousins & Lawson, 2007; Dyer & Singh, 1998). In line with
this view, Koufteros, Vonderembse, and Jayaram (2005) find that
the impact of new product alliances with suppliers on the develop-
ment of highly innovative solutions is significant and negative.
They attribute these findings to the idea that the development of
such solutions requires assigning more tasks to suppliers; this, in
turn, has detrimental effects on a manufacturer's learning of how
to integrate market intelligence about latent customer needs into
NPD.

From a manufacturer's perspective, the potential leak of commer-
cially sensitive information to competitors through shared suppliers
may discourage manufacturers from undertaking co-development ac-
tivities for the creation of highly innovative products that address latent
customer needs (Belderbos et al., 2004). Instead, manufacturing firms
may bemotivated to engage in exploitative learning practices in vertical
new product alliances with suppliers to deepen their existing industrial
knowledge and know-how and to create value for expressed customer
needs, leading to the development of their RMO (Lane et al., 2006).
Thus:

H2. The extent of a firm's alliances with suppliers in NPD is positively
associated with its RMO.

Research institutions are vertical alliance partners with a broader
and/or deeper knowledge base than other types offirms. Such upstream
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alliance partners become involved in discovery and breakthroughs to
advance scientific research and lend support to commercializing highly
innovative solutions related to latent customer needs (Bercovitz &
Feldman, 2007). They improve a manufacturer's internal R&D activities
by providing access to unique knowledge and know-how absent
within the firm (Belderbos et al., 2004; Bercovitz & Feldman,
2007; Hess & Rothaermel, 2011; Hoang & Rothaermel, 2010; Lane &
Lubatkin, 1998).

Vertical new product alliances with research institutions can help
manufacturers learn how to create unique customer solutions for latent
customer needs using new variants of knowledge emerging from long-
term academic research (Mansfield, 1991). For example, Rolls-Royce
has established vertical new product alliances with different research
institutions through its University Technology Centres located at several
universities around theworld. These alliances have helped the firm rec-
ognize new market opportunities, expand its R&D know-how in differ-
ent industrial and technology domains, and introduce several
breakthrough solutions addressing the future technology needs of its
customers (Lambert, 2003). In addition, during new product alliances,
the potential for opportunism is low for research institutions, as they
are independent of competitive pressures and industrial constraints
and have different objectives than the private sector (Bercovitz &
Feldman, 2007). As such, firms are motivated to engage in vertical
new product alliances with research institutions to undertake explor-
atory learning practices for the creation of highly innovative solutions
targeting latent customer needs, leading to the development of their
PMO. Thus:

H3. The extent of a firm's alliances with research institutions in NPD is
positively associated with its PMO.
3.3. RMO and new product performance

Previous research provides strong empirical evidence of the positive
effect of RMO on new product performance (Atuahene-Gima, 1995,
1996; Baker & Sinkula, 2005; Gotteland & Boule, 2006; Henard &
Szymanski, 2001; Langerak, Hultink, & Robben, 2004; Lukas & Ferrell,
2000; Narver et al., 2004; Paladino, 2007; Pelham & Wilson, 1996;
Slater & Narver, 1994; Wei & Morgan, 2004). Firms emphasizing RMO
learn about the marketplace, identify current customer needs, and un-
derstand their competitors' positions (Kohli & Jaworski, 1990; Narver
& Slater, 1990). In turn, they can integrate this accumulated market
knowledge into their NPD activities, and develop quality products
that meet or exceed customer expectations (Day & Nedungadi,
1994; Kohli & Jaworski, 1990; Narver & Slater, 1990). A greater famil-
iarity with a given market knowledge domain often results in incre-
mentally new products that satisfy current customers' needs
through refinements and/or improvements to existing products
and technologies (Yannopoulos et al., 2012). Thus, firms with higher
levels of RMO are likely to exhibit greater new product performance
and achieve their market share and sales objectives through experi-
ence and by adopting more cost-efficient ways of creating product
solutions.

Despite these advantages, RMO can become detrimental to new
product performance. Both Atuahene-Gima et al. (2005) and Tsai et al.
(2008) suggest an inverted U-shaped relationship between RMO and
new product performance. RMO emphasizes exploitation and involves
a thorough and detailed processing of thefirm's pre-existing knowledge
about current customers and their expressed needs (Atuahene-Gima et
al., 2005; March, 1991; Yannopoulos et al., 2012). As a result, RMO-fo-
cused firms are characterized by a product innovation culture that pro-
motes efficiencies, refinement, and routinization and offers products
with only incremental differences from the previous ones
(Atuahene-Gima et al., 2005; March, 1991; Yannopoulos et al., 2012).
While firms exhibit increasing returns as they become competent in
an existing operational domain, the positive mutual feedback between
experience and competence may lead them into a familiarity trap,
which makes the search for new knowledge less attractive (Cohen &
Levinthal, 1990; Tsai et al., 2008). When RMO exceeds a certain level,
firms may pay little attention to developing new insights into value-
adding opportunities, discovering alternative ways of innovating prod-
ucts, and offering new and differentiated product benefits. Therefore,
firms with an excessive RMO cannot innovate products/technologies
outside their range and scope of products or markets, and they carry
the risk of failing to adapt quickly to changes in market conditions and
technologies. Thus:

H4. The relationship between RMO and new product performance has
an inverted U shape.

3.4. PMO and new product performance

The link between PMO and new product performance has recently
attracted some attention from MO and NPD researchers. Some studies
suggest that PMOdirectly and positively influences newproduct perfor-
mance (Narver et al., 2004; Zhang & Duan, 2010), while others suggest
that there is an inverted U-shaped relationship between PMO and new
product performance (Atuahene-Gima et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2008). The
current study further investigates this relationship in a market context
which is characterized by a strong high uncertainty avoidance
(Hofstede, 2001). Since in higher uncertainty avoidance environments,
there will also be high resistance to changes in existing consumption
practices for innovative offerings (Waarts & Van Everdingen, 2005),
this study proposes a strong inverted U-shaped effect of PMO on new
product performance.

PMO involves organizational learning processes for exploring the la-
tent needs of current and potential customers. Specifically, it stimulates
the discovery and implementation of solutions to address the identified
customer needs. Thus, PMOallowsfirms to achieve greater newproduct
performance by alerting them to technological developments and new
product-market opportunities for developing radical products with
unique benefits. As such, PMO-focused firms provide greater product
differentiation (Kim& Atuahene-Gima, 2010; Voola & O'Cass, 2010), in-
troduce more innovative products (Katila, 2000; Li, Lin, & Chu, 2008),
and generate greater customer value (Blocker et al., 2011) than their
RMO-focused counterparts.

However, excessive PMO may hinder the success of new products.
By its very nature, a PMO approach emphasizes exploration. Proactive
market–oriented firms are likely to search for, integrate, and use new
information to address the latent needs of customers and future cus-
tomers (Atuahene-Gima et al., 2005; Yannopoulos et al., 2012). With
such a focus,firmswith a PMOare able to integrate newvariants ofmar-
ket information in product development. As PMO emphasizes un-learn-
ing core organizational competencies (which can become core rigidities
over time) and broadening the scope of product innovation knowledge
and competencies by learning from a diverse range of sources (Katila,
2000; Morgan & Berthon, 2008), too much knowledge exploration
may lead to inefficiencies due to a focus on unfamiliar information
and knowledge (Atuahene-Gima et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2008). As
such, PMO-focused firms may become involved in too many explor-
atory NPD projects that shift their focus away from current markets.
Moreover, NPD teams may collect information that is too distant
from current markets, which may result in the creation of ineffective
product solutions. Thus, excessive PMO may diminish the firm's
focus on developing new products that meet the needs of current
markets and thus create customer resistance to adopting the
products launched, thereby limiting product success. This leads to
the following:

H5. The relationship between PMO and new product performance has
an inverted U shape.
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3.5. The mediating effect of new product performance on the relationship
between RMO and PMO and firm performance

Research in marketing strategy has established a positive link be-
tween MO and firm performance (e.g., Grewal & Tansuhaj, 2001; Hult
& Kethchen, 2001; Jaworski & Kohli, 1993; Matsuno & Mentzer, 2000;
Slater & Narver, 1994). However, few studies have focused on the
paths through which MO affects a firm's performance (for a review,
see Kirca, Jayachandran, & Bearden, 2005). This is mainly because mar-
keting scholars often reason that theMO–firmperformance relationship
derives from promotion, pricing, and distribution strategies (Baker &
Sinkula, 1999). However, while promotion and distribution functions
can be easily outsourced,manufacturing firms often need to have great-
er involvement in their product development practices with other firms
(Baker & Sinkula, 1999). Thus, the relationship between MO and firm
performance, at least in part, depends on the extent towhich newprod-
ucts are successfully developed and brought to the market (Kirca et al.,
2005; Langerak et al., 2004; Narver et al., 2004).

We examine MO as a two-dimensional concept and investigate
whether new product performance mediates the effects of RMO and
PMO on firm performance. Although some research has empirically ob-
served the mediating effects of innovation and new product perfor-
mance on the relationship between RMO and firm performance (Han,
Kim, & Srivastava, 1998; Zhou, Yim, & Tse, 2005), such effects on the
PMO–firm performance relationship have not been investigated. The
effects of RMO and PMO on firm performance may greatly depend
on how firms use these orientations to respond to customer needs
in the form of new products. Considering the importance of NPD on
a firm's overall success in the market, we propose that the benefits
of RMO and PMO for firm performance depend on its new product
performance. Thus:

H6. New product performance has a mediating effect on the relation-
ship between (a) RMO and (b) PMO and firm performance.
4. Research method

4.1. Sample and data collection

The sampling frame of this research came from the Turkish Statisti-
cal Institute, which provided access to a list of 800 industrial
manufacturing firms operating in high- and medium-high-technology
industries in Turkey. Examples to medium-high technology industries
include sectors such as chemicals, motor vehicles and transport equip-
ment etc. (OECD, 2013). A structured Internet-based questionnaire
served to collect data on the types of MO and new product alliances
adopted by the respondent firms, as well as their new product and
firm performance. The questionnaire was originally designed in English
and then parallel-translated into Turkish by two independent transla-
tors. We then merged the parallel translations into a final draft, which
was then back-translated into English by an independent translator to
check the nuances of translations in the source and target languages.
We also pilot-tested the questionnaire with several academics and pro-
fessionals to eliminate potential ambiguities and improve the clarity of
the questions and the face validity of the items.

In the first stage of data collection, we called all the firms in the sam-
pling frame to determine whether they had engaged in any type of alli-
ance with other firms in the last five years. If so, we asked about their
willingness to take part in our research and noted the contact details
of the senior manager or any other executive responsible for NPD pro-
jects and the related alliance relationships. The screening procedure
identified 548 firms that were eligible for participation. Next, we e-
mailed a personalized message requesting consent for participation in
the research and a web link to the questionnaire to each respondent.
We assured respondents' confidentiality by making no mention of
their identities in any published material. Two months after the initial
emails, we sent a reminder to non-respondents. In total, 176 responses
were collected, for a response rate of 32%. After elimination of responses
with too much missing data, 146 effective responses remained. We
assessed non-response bias by comparing early and late respondents
on each variable (Armstrong & Overton, 1977). The t-test results re-
vealed no statistically significant differences between the two groups;
thus, non-response bias is not an issue in the data.

The respondents consisted of senior managers, including CEOs
(12%), sales and marketing managers (44%), R&D/product/project de-
velopment managers (35%), production and planning managers (5%),
and accounts and finance managers (4%) operating in the industries of
electrical and electronic machinery (70%), chemicals (18%), and auto-
motive (i.e., auto manufacturers) (12%). The sample firms employed
625 full-time employees on average: 22% employed fewer than 50 em-
ployees, 63% employed between 40 and 499 employees, 13% employed
between 500 and 4999 employees, and 2% employed 5000 or more em-
ployees. The average firm age was 34 years, and firms were located in
different regions of Turkey.
4.2. Measurement

Table 1 details the constructs and their operationalization. All the
measures used in this study were at the firm level, with the exception
of competitive intensity, which is an industry-level measure. We mea-
sured RMO and PMO using multi-item scales developed by Narver et
al. (2004). RMO refers to the extent to which firms exert efforts to un-
derstand existing customer needs, assess customer satisfaction, and sat-
isfy the current needs of customers; PMO refers to the extent to which
they search for new and diverse knowledge to satisfy latent customer
needs. We used a seven-point Likert-type scale (1 = not at all, 7 = to
an extreme extent) to measure RMO and PMO.

Wemeasured newproduct performance, which represents the com-
mercial performance of new products, using four items adopted from
Atuahene-Gima and Ko (2001) and Moorman (1995). The four-item
scale evaluated the extent to which the firm's new products/services
achieve market share, sales and profit. We used a seven-point Likert-
type scale (1=very strongly disagree, 7= very strongly agree) tomea-
sure new product performance. Finally, again using a seven-point
Likert-type scale (1 = very dissatisfied, 7 = very satisfied), we mea-
sured firm performance with four items adopted from Kirca et al.
(2005); we also assessed the extent to which the firm is satisfied with
its financial performance.

We focus on two types of new product alliances: horizontal and ver-
tical. Horizontal alliances involve a firm's partnership with competitors,
while vertical alliances may include partnership with suppliers or re-
search institutions (Lhuillery & Pfister, 2009; Rindfleisch & Moorman,
2001, 2003). In particular, the new product alliance measures asked
the extent to which the sample firms engaged in formalized and dyadic
arrangements that involved the co-development of new products
with other alliance partners during NPD. Using a seven-point
Likert-type scale (1 = not at all, 7 = to a great extent), we measured
competitor, supplier, and research institution alliances with a single
item that tapped the extent to which the firm had developed
partnerships in its NPD activities with competitors, suppliers, and
universities/higher education institutes, respectively (Faems, de
Visser, Andries, & Van Looy, 2010; Lhuillery & Pfister, 2009; Zeng,
Xie, & Tam, 2010).

Firm age and competition intensity served as control variables.
In the analysis, we used the logarithm of age to represent this
variable. Using a seven-point Likert-type scale (1 = very strongly dis-
agree, 7 = very strongly agree), we measured competition intensity
with five items adopted from Jaworski and Kohli (1993). Table 2
presents the means, standard deviations, and correlation matrices of
study constructs.



Table 1
Results of the CFA.

Scale items Standardized
loading

t-Valuea

Responsive market orientation (AVE = 59.64%; HSV = 36.72%; CR = 0.81)
Our business objectives are driven primarily by
customer satisfaction.

0.80 10.82

We constantly monitor our level of commitment and
orientation to serving customer needs.

0.86 12.17

We freely communicate information about our
successful and unsuccessful customer experiences
across all business functions.

0.64 8.01

Our strategy for competitive advantage is based on our
understanding of customers' needs.b

We measure customer satisfaction systematically and
frequently.

0.70 9.00

We are more customer focused than our competitors.b

I believe this business exists primarily to serve
customers.

0.73 9.56

Data on customer satisfaction are disseminated at all
levels in this business unit on a regular basis.b

Proactive market orientation (AVE = 58.92%; HSV = 36.72%; CR = 0.88)
We help our customers anticipate developments in their
markets.

0.66 8.45

We continuously try to discover additional needs of our
customers of which they are unaware.

0.82 11.29

We incorporate solutions to unarticulated customer
needs in our new products and services.b

We brainstorm on how customers use our products and
services.b

We innovate even at the risk of making our own
products obsolete.

0.69 8.85

We search for opportunities in areas where customers
have a difficult time expressing their needs.b

We work closely with lead users who try to recognize
customer needs months or even years before the
majority of the market may recognize them.

0.81 11.07

We extrapolate key trends to gain insight into what
users in a current market will need in the future.

0.84 11.71

New product performance (AVE = 88.37%; HSV = 27.35%; CR = 0.96)
New products/services at my firm generally achieved
their market share objectives in the last 3 years.

0.95 15.16

New products/services at my firm generally achieved
their sales and customer use objectives in the last
3 years.

0.94 14.71

New products/services at my firm generally achieved
their sales growth objectives in the last 3 years.

0.93 14.40

New products/services at my firm generally achieved
their profit objectives in the last 3 years.

0.80 11.25

Firm performance (AVE = 73.33%; HSV = 27.35%; CR = 0.92)
Firm's sales growth in the past 3 years. 0.75 10.29
Firm's profitability in the past 3 years. 0.80 11.28
ROI or IRR in the past 3 years. 0.95 14.87
Growth in ROI in the past 3 years. 0.90 13.56

Competition intensity (AVE = 39.90%; HSV = 0.48%; CR = 0.66)
Competition in our industry is cutthroat. 0.64 7.60
There are many ‘promotion wars’ in our industry. 0.57 6.58
Anything that one competitor can offer, others can
match readily.

0.68 8.14

Price competition is a hallmark of our industry. 0.60 7.00
One hears of a new competitive move almost every day. 0.76 9.25

Model fit statistics: χ2= 302.81 (df= 220, p b 0.05); NNFI= 0.95; CFI= 0.96; IFI= 0.96;
RMSEA = 0.05; 90% confidence interval of RMSEA = (0.04, 0.07).
Notes: AVE= average variance extracted; HSV=highest shared variancewith other con-
structs; CR = composite reliability.

a The t-values from the unstandardized solution.
b Items deleted from scale.
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5. Analysis and results

5.1. The measurement model

We evaluated themeasures' psychometric properties using a confir-
matory factor analysis (CFA) (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988; Bagozzi, Yi, &
Phillips, 1991). This approach resulted in a CFA that included five fac-
tors: RMO, PMO, new product performance, firm performance, and
competition intensity. The CFA was fitted using the maximum likeli-
hood estimation procedure, with the raw data input as in EQS 6.1
(Bentler, 1995). After we dropped items with low factor loadings or
high cross-loadings, the confirmatory model fit the data satisfactorily.
Table 1 details the constructs and retained items.

We assessed the convergent anddiscriminant validity of the focal con-
structs. Each measurement item loaded only on its latent construct. The
chi-square test for our theoretical variables was statistically significant
(χ2(220) = 302.81, p b 0.05). The Bentler–Bonett non-normed fit index
(NNFI), the comparative fit index (CFI), Bollen's incremental fit index
(IFI), and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) indicat-
ed a good fit with the hypothesized measurement model (NNFI = 0.95,
CFI = 0.96, IFI = 0.96, and RMSEA = 0.05) (Hu & Bentler, 1999)
(Table 1). The ratio of the chi-square to the degree of freedom was 1.38,
which is below 4. Furthermore, all the factor loadings were statistically
significant (p b 0.01). The composite reliabilities of RMO, PMO, newprod-
uct performance, and firm performance were 0.81, 0.88, 0.96, and 0.92,
respectively. They were both N0.70 and thus acceptable (see Nunnally,
1978). Only competition intensity had a composite reliability of 0.66,
which is close to 0.70. Thus, we concluded that themeasures demonstrat-
ed adequate convergent validity and reliability.

We examined discriminant validity by calculating the shared vari-
ance between all possible pairs of constructs, verifying that they were
lower than the average variance extracted for the individual constructs
(Fornell & Larcker, 1981). These results showed that the average vari-
ance extracted by the measure of each factor was larger than the
squared correlation of that factor's measure with the measures of all
other factors in themodel (see Table 1). Given these values,we conclud-
ed that all factors in the measurementmodel possessed strong discrim-
inant validity. In light of this evaluation, all factors in the measurement
model possessed both convergent and discriminant validity, and the
CFA model adequately fit the data (see Table 1). Furthermore, we used
Harman's one-factor test in CFA to examine common method variance
(CMV). We compared the fit indices of the five-factor CFA model with
that of the one-factor CFA model. A worse fit for the one-factor model
suggested that CMV did not pose a serious threat (Podsakoff & Organ,
1986). The one-factor model had a chi-square of 1255.42 with 230 de-
grees of freedom, and the five-factor measurement model had a chi-
square of 302.81 with 220 degrees of freedom. Thus, the chi-square dif-
ference was significant (Δχ2 = 952.61, Δdf = 10, p b 0.05), suggesting
that CMV may not be a problem in the measurement model.

5.2. Hypothesis testing

We estimated the hypothesized model by using structural equation
modeling, with the EQS 6.1 program. To test the hypotheses including
quadratic effects of RMO and PMO, we followed the two-step version
of Ping's (1995) single-indicant estimation method for latent continu-
ous variables. In the two-step estimation technique, first we calculated
the loadings and error variances for the single indicators of quadratic
variables (RMO2 and PMO2) by using measurement model parameter
estimates. Then, the structural model was specified by fixing the values
for the single indicant loadings for quadratic variables and error vari-
ances to the appropriate calculated values.

Table 3 provides the results of the hypothesis testing, alongwith pa-
rameter estimates, their corresponding t-values, and the fit statistics. As
Table 3 shows, the chi-square testwas statistically significant (χ2(348)=
598.49, p b 0.05). The scores achieved for the fit measures showed that
the hypothesized model had somewhat reasonable fit with the data
(NNFI = 0.88, CFI = 0.90, IFI = 0.90, and RMSEA = 0.08).

Competitor alliances (β = 0.21; p b 0.05) had a significant associa-
tion with a firm's RMO, confirming H1. The effect of supplier alliances
(β = 0.17; p b 0.10) on a firm's RMO was not significant, thus not
supporting H2. Our examination of the effect of a firm's new product



Table 2
Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations for the study constructs.

Mean Standard
deviation

Competitor
alliances

Supplier
alliances

Institution
alliances

RMO PMO New product
performance

Firm
performance

Competition
intensity

Competitor alliances 3.47 1.94 – 0.14 0.29⁎ 0.18 0.24⁎ 0.17 0.15 0.04
Supplier alliances 5.28 1.57 – 0.34⁎ 0.20⁎ 0.34⁎ 0.13 0.21⁎ −0.09
Research institution alliances 3.59 1.83 – 0.15 0.33⁎ 0.17 0.29⁎ −0.05
RMO 5.45 0.89 – 0.60⁎ 0.48⁎ 0.33⁎ 0.06
PMO 4.60 1.22 – 0.50⁎ 0.35⁎ −0.08
New product performance 5.06 0.97 – 0.53⁎ 0.02
Firm performance 5.13 1.31 – 0.06
Competition intensity 4.82 0.99 –

⁎ Correlations are significant at the p b 0.05 level.
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alliances on PMO revealed that research institution alliances (β=0.35;
p b 0.001) were significantly and positively associated with PMO, in
support of H3.

H4 and H5 predicted curvilinear effects of RMO and PMO on new
product performance. The coefficient for the squared term for RMO
was not significant (β = 0.10; p N 0.10). However, the main effect
of RMO on new product performance was significant (β = 0.34; p b

0.001); thus, H4 was partially supported. In support of H5, the
coefficient for the squared term for PMOwas significant and negative
(β = −0.33; p b 0.05). The main effect of PMO was positive and
significant (β = 0.28; p b 0.005). Thus, we can conclude that there
is an inverted U-shaped relationship between PMO and new product
performance.

The hypothesized model proposes that new product performance
has a mediating effect on the relationship between RMO and PMO and
firm performance. The results indicated that new product performance
has a significant and positive effect on firm performance (β=0.53; p b

0.001). In addition, we found significant effects of RMO and PMO on
new product performance, as suggested. We tested an alternative spec-
ification of the model that included direct effects of RMO and PMO on
firmperformance.We tested this specification through a chi-square dif-
ference test (Cannon & Homburg, 2001). These one-degree-of-freedom
tests compared the improvement in the model's fit when the re-speci-
fiedmodel frees a path from RMO or PMO directly to firm performance.
When we added a path from RMO to firm performance, the fit did not
improve (χ2diff (1) = 0.51, p N 0.10). Similarly, adding a path from
PMO to firm performance did not improve the fit (χ2diff (1) = 1.76, p N

0.10). The direct effects of RMO (β = 0.07; p N 0.10) and PMO (β =
0.13; p N 0.10) on firm performance were not significant. Overall,
these results provide support for H6, which suggests that new product
performance mediates the effects of RMO and PMO on firm
performance.
Table 3
Results of hypothesis testing.

RMO PMO New prod

Competitor alliances 0.21⁎ (2.19)
Supplier alliances 0.17n.s. (1.79)
Research institution alliances 0.35⁎⁎⁎ (3.70)
RMO 0.34⁎⁎⁎ (3
RMO-squared 0.10n.s. (0
PMO 0.28⁎⁎ (3.
PMO-squared −0.33⁎ (−
New product performance
Competition intensity 0.06n.s. (0.61) −0.09n.s. (−0.88) 0.14n.s. (1
Age 0.01n.s. (0.15) −0.08n.s. (−0.90) 0.08n.s. (0

Model fit statistics: χ2 = 598.49 (df = 348, p b 0.05); NNFI = 0.88; CFI = 0.90; IFI = 0.90; RM
n.s.: not significant (2-tailed test). Notes: t-values are in parentheses.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.001.
⁎⁎ p b 0.005.
⁎ p b 0.05.
6. Discussion

6.1. Theoretical implications

B2Bmarketing literature has long advocated the importance of busi-
ness relationships as a means for learning from partners to achieve mu-
tual benefits, such as lowered transaction costs and enhanced learning
between partners (Hakansson & Snehota, 1995; Rindfleisch &
Moorman, 2003; Wittman, Hunt, & Arnett, 2009). Although
Rindfleisch and Moorman (2003) examine how both horizontal alli-
ances with competitors and vertical alliances dominated by channel
partners affect a firm's orientation to create value for expressed custom-
er needs over time, they do not focus on the role of different types of
new product alliances in finding solutions to customers' latent needs.
Similarly, despite the importance of research institutions in creating in-
novative customer solutions for latent needs (Bercovitz & Feldman,
2007), no evidence reveals how alliance relationships with these types
of partners may affect a firm's understanding and creation of customer
value. For example, it is important to acknowledge that some variations
may occur in the creation of customer value between vertical alliance
partners (i.e., suppliers and research institutions) with manufacturing
firms. This study advances previous research in the B2B marketing
area by examining the implications of engaging in different types of
new product alliances to create value for expressed customer needs
(RMO) and to address latent customer needs (PMO) and, subsequently,
improve firm performance.

The findings of this study suggest that B2B relationships in horizon-
tal new product alliances with competitors that have overlapping
knowledge and know-how enable manufacturing firms to develop an
RMO. The positive influence of such alliances is aligned with the views
favoring the benefits of these relationships in facilitating exploitative
learning in NPD (Faems, Van Looy, & Debackere, 2005; Luo,
uct performance Firm performance Hypotheses Conclusion

H1 Supported
H2 Not supported
H3 Supported

.85) H4 Partially supported
.66)
11) H5 Supported
2.14)

0.53⁎⁎⁎ (5.80) H6 Supported
.31) 0.02n.s. (0.23)
.94) −0.06n.s. (−0.77)

SEA = 0.08; 90% confidence interval of RMSEA = (0.06, 0.08).
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Rindfleisch, & Tse, 2007; Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2003; Wu, 2014).
Compared with Rindfleisch and Moorman's (2003) study, our finding
suggests that horizontal alliances do not necessarilymake firms become
less customer oriented but rather become insensitive to future customer
needs. In line with previous research in B2Bmarketing, this finding rec-
ognizes that negative effects of horizontal alliances, such as lower levels
of mutual trust and interdependency and higher levels of partner op-
portunism, may affect the creation of value for customers (Pressey,
2004; Rindfleisch, 2000; Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2003). Our study ex-
tends B2B marketing literature by revealing that horizontal alliances
may not necessarily lead to opportunistic and value-destroying behav-
ior or collusive conduct (e.g., pricefixing, agreements to restrict produc-
tion and innovation) (Pressey, 2004; Rindfleisch & Moorman, 2003);
rather, these relationships may provide a different type of value to cus-
tomers by supporting the creation of new solutions for their expressed
needs.

The study, on the other hand, does not provide any support for the
effect of vertical new product alliances with suppliers on a manufactur-
ing firm's RMO. This result contradicts with Rindfleisch andMoorman's
(2003) study, which shows that alliances dominated by channel mem-
bers enable a stable level of customer orientation for satisfying
expressed customer needs. In this sense, our study builds on the notion
which suggests that increased knowledge similarity between partners
enhances the absorption and assimilation of knowledge in B2B alliance
relationships (Atuahene-Gima et al., 2005; Cohen & Levinthal, 1990;
Lane et al., 2006). For example, manufacturers often have higher levels
of relational ties with their suppliers due to their longer span relation-
ships compared to other types of partners. Despite the knowledge sim-
ilarity between suppliers andmanufacturingfirms, strong relational ties
between these partners may prevent manufacturers' knowledge acqui-
sition and efforts to learn additional insights and knowledge from their
suppliers (Zhou, Zhang, Sheng, Xie, & Bao, 2014). Similarly, suppliers
may not easily redeploy their idiosyncratic relational investment for
onemanufacturer to another, whichmay affect the level of their knowl-
edge transfer to different manufacturers (Dyer & Hatch, 2006). More-
over, manufacturing firms may mainly rely on transactional
relationships in their product development efforts with suppliers rather
than collaborative relationships and co-creation of new offerings. This
may, in turn, prevent absorption of tacit knowledge and learning addi-
tional insights about creating value for expressed customer needs.

This study further shows that new product alliances with research
institutions support the development of solutions for latent customer
needs through explorative learning (Faems et al., 2005; George et al.,
2002; Skippari et al., 2017). This finding has implications for business
relationships in terms of composition of a portfolio of both horizontal
and vertical new product alliance partners. On the one hand, studies
suggest that alliance portfolio diversity enhances either a firm's internal
innovation efforts to create customer value (e.g., Faems et al., 2010) or
innovativeness of solutions related to latent customer needs (e.g., Cui
& O'Connor, 2012). On the other hand, studies show that excessive alli-
ance portfolio diversitymay produce a diminishing returns effect on the
innovativeness of customer solutions (Wuyts & Dutta, 2014). In this
sense, our study provides insights into these conflicting findings by
showing that the type of alliance partner may not always bring similar
benefits to the partner firms. Thus, rather than the diversity of partners
within an alliance portfolio, it would be more appropriate for firms to
consider how individual effects of each alliance partner type affect the
creation of different types of value for customers. Previous studies
have examined the issue from a firm's learning orientation perspective
(e.g., Atuahene-Gima et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2008). Our study extends
this to the B2B marketing literature by examining how RMO and PMO
developed through learning in newproduct alliances affect an industrial
manufacturing firm's new product and overall performance.

The findings of this study show that RMOdeveloped in a B2B alliance
context leads to increased newproduct performance. In linewith Tsai et
al.'s (2008) study, but contrary to Atuahene-Gima et al.'s (2005)
empirical findings, the analysis did not identify any curvilinear relation-
ship between RMO and new product performance. This result may be
specific to the contextual attributes of this study. Traditionally,
manufacturing firms in Turkey have been superior in creating incre-
mentally newproducts using novel combinations of existing knowledge
domains. Therefore, the performance of their new products can be con-
stantly improved by acquiring a good understanding of existing custom-
er needs and requirements. In addition, Turkey has a higher
uncertainty-avoidance index than other industrialized economies
(Hofstede, 2001). Previous studies suggest that alliance partners operat-
ing in high-uncertainty-avoidance contexts would be more committed
to providing market-oriented firms with new insights that do not un-
dermine the sustainability of their market position (Grinstein, 2008).
Thus, the increasing effect of RMOonnewproduct performance in a cul-
ture characterized by high uncertainty avoidance does not seem to be a
surprising result.

Moreover, as opposed to Atuahene-Gima et al.'s (2005) findings, this
study finds that PMO developed in vertical new product alliances has a
curvilinear effect (i.e., inverted U shape) on new product performance.
Such an effect can again be attributed to Turkey's high-uncertainty-
avoidance culture. More specifically, new products that do not align
with deeply rooted customer practices may face challenges in terms of
market diffusion. As a result, beyond a certain point, heightened PMO,
targeting latent customer needs and the requirement to learn new con-
sumption practices, may result in negative performance returns in the
market. This finding reflects organizational learning theory in the
sense that excessive proactiveness and knowledge exploration is detri-
mental for firms (Levinthal & March, 1993; March, 1991). In particular,
the results of this study reinforce the normative assumption of the orga-
nizational learning theory, which suggests that firms focusing on devel-
oping too many new ideas are often faced with increased
experimentation costs to find novel solutions for unarticulated market
needs with little benefits in return (March, 1991).

This study contributes to previous research that has overlooked the
mediating role of newproduct performance in the relationship between
PMO and RMO of industrial firms and their firm performance in a single
study (e.g., Han et al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2005). In this sense, this study
extends these studies by showing that despite the differential effects
of diverse types of MOs, new product performance consistently medi-
ates the effects of RMO and PMO developed in a new product alliance
context on firm performance. Therefore, ensuring new product success
is paramount to convert the benefits of MO (i.e., RMO and PMO) devel-
oped in new product alliances to overall firm performance.

Finally, this study contributes toMO research by focusing on a devel-
oping country—Turkey. So far, research has explored the roles of new
product alliances in the twoMO types in the context of developed coun-
tries (e.g., Hernandez-Espallardo & Arcas-Lario, 2003; Rindfleisch &
Moorman, 2003). However, manufacturing firms in emerging econo-
mies such as Turkeymainly produce low-value and undifferentiated of-
ferings and supply contract manufacturing to firms from developed
countries. Thus, they often lack an established intra-firm infrastructure
and a sufficient level of knowledge and know-how to create value and
unique solutions for expressed and latent customer needs through the
two types of MO. They also have limited external sources of funding
(e.g., government initiatives), which restricts their learning opportuni-
ties. Thus, in emerging economies, the different forms of B2B new prod-
uct alliances constitute a highly significant determinant for the
development of RMO and PMO.

6.2. Managerial implications

This study has several managerial implications. First, new product
alliances with competitors enable firms to successfully develop and
apply RMO to achieve superior new product performance outcomes. It
is important for managers to recognize that such alliances enable
firms to engage in exploitative learning and recombine existing
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knowledge to produce new solutions for existing customer needs in a
cost-effective and timely manner.

Second, managers need to be aware of and act on the learning bar-
riers in new product alliances with their suppliers. In particular, it is es-
sential to ensure that manufacturing firms do not excessively rely on
suppliers in their collaborative product development efforts. The odds
for learning tacit knowledge and additional know-how on creating cus-
tomer value from suppliers can be enhanced if manufacturers increase
the level of their co-development endeavors.

Third, firms aiming to become PMO focused need to expand their
network with research institutions, which hold high levels of knowl-
edge non-redundancy and know-how. In this way, they can identify
new opportunities for satisfying unexplored customer needs. In partic-
ular, engaging in vertical new product alliances with research institu-
tions can help firms undertake exploratory research and learning and
access dissimilar knowledge domains from a greater pool of knowledge
resources. In turn, this information will enable them to learn how to
most successfully address future customer needs, which is something
that is more difficult to achieve through horizontal new product alli-
ances with competitors and vertical new product alliances with
suppliers.

Fourth, manufacturing firms need to realize that diverse types of
MOs are important to achieve superior new product performance out-
comes and eventually better firm performance. Therefore, firms need
to invest in knowledge resources to develop an RMO and a PMO that
will afford them sustainable performance benefits. Firms also need to
ensure that their efforts in RMO and PMO are predominantly oriented
toward the achievement of new product objectives.

Finally, market-oriented firms need to consider product and market
fit in their NPD decisions, because incompatibility between solutions to
latent customer needs andwell-entrenched practices in certainmarkets
may overshadow the benefits of these solutions and consequently act as
barriers to their market diffusion. Overall, managers need to realize that
forming the right types of alliances will enable their firms to develop
different types of MO and thus achieve new product and firm perfor-
mance objectives in today's technologically turbulent business environ-
ments, which demand swift responses to customer needs.

6.3. Limitations and further research

This study has several limitations, which constitute fruitful avenues
for further research. First, this study mainly examined the effects of ex-
ternal NPD efforts (i.e., new product alliances) on the development of
diverseMO types. It did notmeasure in-houseNPD activities of the sam-
ple firms and thus excluded the effects of internal NPD efforts on RMO
and PMO. Further research could examine how ambidextrous use of in-
ternal and external NPD efforts influences the development of RMO and
PMO.

Second, this study did not consider the importance of a new product
alliance for the participant firms. This is important because research has
found that alliance importance is a vital determinant of a firm's behavior
and performance (Deeds & Rothaermel, 2003;Walter,Walter, &Muller,
2015). That is, the importance of a new product alliance as an exoge-
nous or moderator variable may have an influence on MO behaviors
and eventual performance outcomes.

Third, this research excluded the role of certain moderators in the
proposed relationships. In particular, it is significant to recognize how
knowledge integration mechanisms influence the role of new product
alliances in the development of a firm's MO. Understanding the extent
towhich external information attained from alliance partners is proper-
ly integrated into internal organizational units would offer a clearer pic-
ture of the effect of new product alliances on the formation of different
types of MO. The moderating roles of control mechanisms, inter-firm
trust, and embedded ties were also missing in this research. For exam-
ple, Rindfleisch and Moorman (2003) find that the negative impact of
alliances with competitors on a firm's customer orientation was
attenuated by neutral third-party monitoring and a high degree of rela-
tional ties between partners. Including these factors as moderating ef-
fects might mean that alliances with competitors may sometimes
motivate firms to engage in knowledge exploration to develop and suc-
cessfully implement a PMO.

This research has limitations in measuring different types of new
product alliances with a single-item statement. For example, Luo et al.
(2007) assess the intensity of competitor alliance activities by using
multiple-item questions such as R&D, NPD, and technology improve-
ment with competitor firms. Similarly, Lau, Tang, and Yam (2010) use
multiple items on product information sharing and co-development
with suppliers to measure the degree of NPD engagement with sup-
pliers. Thus, employing multiple-item scales would generate a more
comprehensive understanding of how a range of NPD activities under-
taken with particularly competitors and research institutions can aid
in the development of a manufacturing partner's MO. Finally, the struc-
tural model in this research had somewhat reasonable fit as the NNFI
was 0.88.
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